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1 Social Highlights 
• _.,...., .. ~_,,_ .. __ ,, __ ,,_ .. ___ ,_ .. _.._ .. _.,_.,_n_.,u-o .,. 
HUBER-DUNCAN 
ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED 
Miss Maly Hubal', Alpha Delta 
Pi, will announce her cng·agement 
to Duncti.n Duncan, mcmbel' of the 
Sig·ma Chi f1•atemity, next Satur~ 
ilay nftc1•noon at n ten at the Hil~ 
ton hotel frorn 3 to 5 o'clock Misfl 
Huber }ina invited all hc1·. Albu-
queJ,•que fl'iends to attend. · 
M1·a. Estelle' Dlln1avey, houscM 
mothe1• of the Alpha Delta Pi chap .. 
ter, will pour. She wm be assisted 
by Mnry and ,Jacqueline Des 
Georges. 
Next week Miss Hube1· plans to 
hnve n tea in Madrid for l1er 
friends there. 
Phrateres Chapter Edits 
National Publication 
The Albuquerq1.1e chapter of 
Plm~tcrc$ are the national editors 
this year fot· the national publica-
tion, the Pluaterean. Tl1e first copy 
was distl'ibuted a few days ago. 
Tho publication is isaued once a 
somester. 
1\fildrcd Co1•der, president, nnM 
nounced that Phrateres bad won 
the ~cholnrship cup for the second 
f<Gmeste1· of last year, for they had 
the highest scholastic rating of all 
thE! other women's organhmtions. 
Dean of Women Lenn. Clauve ad-
dressed an All-Phrateres meeting 
infotmally at their regular me~ting 
1\Innday, Feb. 5. 
Phi Mu's Dance Postponed 
The active chapte~· of the Phl Mu 
sorol'ity announced the postpone-
ment of their Yahmtlne dance 
which was to b~ lJcld thi.s Ft;iday 
l}ig·ht, The Sadie Hawldns dance 
is on the same night J therefore, 
the Phi Mu':;~ will hold their dance 
11fJXt weelmnd. 
Perennial Comic 
Ernest Truex, w nose wh1ms1es 
reach back to his stage career 
in 41The First Year1' and other 
such comedy dramas, and which 
have graced the screen in many 
productions, does a starring role 
now in the twD-J.'eel headliner 
eomedy, usales Slips." 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
...... ..,.. ....... """ ...................... .,.. ... ABIGAIL DAVIS DAY IS 
Words and Music ..• ••• Loone'l Toonl;). TO BE CELEBRATED 
By Woolworth By Ruth Looney BY ALPHA DELTA PI 
. .... ........ ...,: ..................................................... . 
By Phil Woolworth thi~ play. Ccrtp.in convention(3: of 
Jimmy Russell has e~o1•ed a hit! the theater hl\V~ been thrown out- When it rains lt b()reR. Good college prof lilte thC:rmo• 
meter-has many deg1·ees, 
Jay~walker alway~:~ w~llts. 011 ~ui-
George and Lennie nioved sl9Wlf curtainf!, painted scenery and make-
across Rodcy's ~tag~ to the tragic up; curtains, b~cause they alowed 
ending whjch wns inevitable i 1to up the action of the play . . . 
guys Jike them.'t Painted scenery, because it seemed cide of ron~. , . 
A somewhat childish audienc.s superficial , , . Mnke-up, because Sm~rt g1~l can hand~e beast m 
which titter~d to hide its tears and the lighting made it unnecessa1·y, man 1~ s.he lS ~agey. . 
1·ustled t1> concep.l compassion, left •'Special emphasis has been O~tl~mst says glass half :full; 
liOf Mice tmd Men" quietly und i d r hti r t· r ht pessmnst says glass half empty. P ace on lg ng-req IS IC Ig Some college gil'ls pursue le~rn-
thoughtfully-~aturer and wiser I'!Ources-an overh~nging ~xture, a in , other I<.nu·n l.U'suing, 
people, To dtscuss the excellent great be~m of sunlwht commg born g, P1. 1 
· · d . q Reason women 1ve onger than 
aatmg, to mentmn the nee of a window htgh in a huge barn, or . 1 · t · d fipmewhat older students in sevetal pouring fn an open door in a bunk- men ~unp e-pam 18 goo Pl'C~ 
parts, to give praise, even, to Bill house, servativc. 
Bany, Dick Hayes, Clark McCleary, ml'he drab, burlap-COV!'!red unit -o-
Ted Denton, Aim~ Wel~er,_ and the setting is without locale or time- The1e on~e ~vas a cow who ate 
~·est o~ the cnst .Is antl·clu;na:x; •. It a lonely place for this tragedy of the. Readers _D1gest, and the"; gave 
Js n lund of sacrdege to brmg mto loneliness and frustrated hopes/'- Mndensed millt.-The Ore. Digger. 
cold words a discussion of the pow- Jim Russell ·- ....,..Q-
erful, soul wrenching drama which ' "Wltat a nice pear necklace you're 
I witnessed last night. A Note to Cynics weal:ing." 
140£ Mice and Men" sltould not be Whatever pl'Ofanity or sugges- That ain't no necklace. I've got 
permitted to leave the board~ of tions of obscenity were omitted my mouth open. 
Abigail Davis day, February 11, 
will be the day of the Abigail Davia 
benefit tea to be given by the Alpha 
Delta .Pi sorority. The purpose of 
this tea is to raise money for the 
Abigail Davis.memoria1 fellowship 
fund, 
Decorations and theme of the ten 
will be car1•ied out in Valentine 
motifs. The Alpha Delta Pt so-
rority pledges, actives and Alumni 
will attend. The patroness of the 
sorority will pou~. 
K U Sociologist Tops 
Absent-Minded Profs · 
Prof. Seba Eldridge, Univer~>ity 
of . Kansas sociologist1 gets the 
gonfalon in the race to determine 
the most absent-minded professor. 
A few nights ago he left his home1 Rodey hall until every student who were missed only by the puel'ile. -a-
, "just to mail a letter." When he has depth in his hea1.·t has Seen it. If anything, the cutting of mnny A Scotchman mnrr1cd the half- failed to return his feal'ful wife 
witted girl because she was 50 per asked the police 'to search for him, Jimmy Russell has scored a hit! such words from the book version 
Bill Bany as George and Dicit 
Hayes as Lennie were the out-
standing portrayals of the_ play and 
their parts were handled superbly, 
Steinbeclt's llOVel was adapted 
with practically no changes what-
soever in setting, action, and din~ 
logue. With the excellent charac~ 
ter portrnyals of the central char-
aided the attainment of the stt·ong 
climax by leaving the action and 
thought undishacted and unen-
cumbered. 
"SWEATER HOP" DANCE 
PLANNED BY KAPPAS 
aCters and the fine support given The pledges of Gamma Beta chap-
by the rest o:f the cast, the Stein- ter of Kappa Kappa Gamma are 
beck play builds up a tension, a tre- giving a "sweatei' hop" for the ac~ 
mend.ous, pent-up c~owd of ~urnan tive chapter at the chapter house, 
cmottons m the mmd ar1d m the The dance will be Saturday night 
heart whic~ does not make . itself February 10, fl·om g to 12 o'clock: 
known untd th~ last two. mmutes Dancing will be upstairs and ~ames 
before the curtam, when, m a pow- and refreshments will be held in 
erful bren~ing fortl1 from control, the chapter room. 
cent off. for she feared something dire had 
-o- ,., happened. 
Men slwuhl11ot begrudge admil'fi~ At 9 p, m., howevel', Prof. Eld-
tion for women for women have 1·idge calmly walked into his home, 
been famous for untold ages. entirely unaware of the search. He 
-o- had merely neglected to mention 
Dieting is the trjumph of mind he was going out also to attend a 
over plntter, dinner of (me of his classes! (ACP) 
~athos wrmgs itself in a c1lmactic Mrs. L, Jarvis, housemother wiU 
------------- 1~erk fi'9D1 ~he audience, The effect chaperone the party. 
IS so starthng and unexpected that Beth Stone social chah·man of 
speech Ol' comment seems impossi- the pledge clo.~s, is in chnl·ge of ar~ 
ble except to the very callous or the rangements, 
SPURS START WORK 
ON FASHION SHOW 
K A. Pledges Undergo 
Annnal "Work Week" 
very young. 
Spu1·s have atartcd work on Pledges of the Beta Phi chapter Compelling Ft~rces 
Kitty Gale Flint, .Kappa Kappn. 
Gamma, is back to school after a 
short v\sit with her family in 
Artesia. 
plans fo1· a fashion show they of the Kappa Alpha .fraternity are These arts have C<lmbined to 
will give February '29, going through "work" week from force this psychological reaction 
Both men and women will model February 7 to February 11. The upon the spectator. First is the art 
the latest clothes styles in the Sub work period will be culminated by of literature, for Steinbeck's ex-
ballroom, formal initiation Sunday, Feb. 11, pressionistic simplicity of words I r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\ 
Trudelle Downer and Marilyn at 2 o'clcok. and setting, his poetic dreums of I J 
Friday, FebrlliWY 9, 1940 
Senate Favors 
(Continued from pag~ one) 
Some professors objected to 
grading papers ''almost up to 
Christmas day." 
Urges Conaideratipn 
Mr. MiUer prf..sented this oppo-
sition opinion in response to a col-
umn appearing in the last issue of 
the Lobo which gave the major 
pojnts in favo1• of adoption of the 
new plan. It is hoped, he said, that 
both side.EI Wlll be Cll,refu1Jy weighed 
and that no }Jossibility of a 1;eg1·et-
table action migllt exist should ac-
tion be taken to ndopt the plan. 
1--·--.. ---------+ 
Do You Enjoy Studying f 
If not, consult 
Dr. Chester F. Bebber 
OPTO~IETRIST 
Suite 204-205, Sunshine Bldg. 
+--··-·-·---·-.. .:...,_ 
•·++~++++++++++++++++++->* ~: 
:!: Ask to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT! 
"Oh, Johnny" 
THE REIDLING I MUSIC CO. 40~ W. Contrnl rh. 9S7 
+-"r++-1:~-..{··~·~:·~··:.--t-:··:·•: .. ; •• ; •• l .. I-0:--f• 
1\Ion·ow are co~chairmen in charge, Wednesday evening the pledges the ranch hand's heaven, and his 
and Mrs, Sarn Letton, assistant did such deeds as securing dona- tragic solution of the human con-
dean of women, is aiding them. tions for the Ethiopian relief fund, flict are the basis upon which the 
A. A. U. W. Hear 
Mrs. Knode 
and cleaning down-town sidewalks wh_ole production stands. Next 
with toothbrushes. comes the exce1Jent quality of the 
Twenty-four pledges are going acting which was sympathetic and 
through this period. They are polisheO, simple and powerful 
Franeis Black; Gracy Gapps1 throughout the play. The third act 
FOR THE CAMPUS 
See Our Sweaters and 
Skirts 
FROCK SHOP 
1804 East Central 
You can look the whole world over and you won't 
find another cigarette with Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBI· 
NATION of the best American and Turkish tobaccos. 
1\:Irs. J. C. Knode, wife of the 
denn of the Arts and Science and 
Geneml college, spoke to the A. A. 
U, W. members on "Speech Cor-
rection for Children" at their meet-
ing on W cdnesday afternoon. 
Johnny Lee Caton, Noel Clifton, is that of organization and pro-
Wnple Coffman, R. L. Cox, John duction which Mr. RusBell handled 
DanielBon, O:;~ar Danielson, Ted with a deep 1.mderstanding of the 
DeVeJbiss, John Freer, Tony Gat-- motives and psychological aspects 
tozzi, Bob Greenwell. He!'b Hardin, of the play. 
For Those Old Shoes 
See Us 
James Leech, Fred Logan, Bill 1\lr Russell's Approach Invisible Half-Soleing 
Sig Eps Pledge Five 
1\layer, Gene Peterson, Ray Reavis, Mr. Russell's program note and 
Noel Rodgers, Gene Ross, John the reviewer's wholehearted praise 
South.wick, John Stoops, and Frank ,of the lighting, stage set, and pro-
Wehkmg. duction are explanation enough. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
New 1\fcxico Alpha of Sigma Phi The note follows: 11Qf Mice and HEIGHTS 
SHOE SHOP Epsilon announces the pledging of Ethel Gros, Phi Mu, spent the Men is more than an experiment. 
Bob Vales of Greenwich, Conn.; week-end in Bernalillo. It is an attempt to arrive at the 105 Cornell 
James Antlnk, Oak Park, Ill.; John !:f;u~n~d~am~e~n~ta~t_;r~ea~l~is~m;;.~in~v~o~lv~e~d~l:·n~~~~~~~;:;:~~~~~~~ Maddox, Starksville, Miss.; Chal"les Austin .McFadden, Kappa Sigma, ------
Baldwin, A1-tesia, N. Me.....:.; and has returned to the University. 
Claude Hempen, Chnmpaigne, Ill. 
Northwestern University re-
Mrs. Sara· Letton, assistant dean ceived more than $9,000,000 in gifts 
of women, will teach n folk-dancing during 1939. 
c]nss :for adults at the Heights -------~ 
Community center on Tuesday eve- New York university has more 
nings. Both men and women will students (37,376) than any other 
be in the class. U. S. college or university. 
+----··--.. -·. 
_.,_, __ .,_,. ___ . ___ _ 
! FOR THAT SPECIAL VALENTINE GIFT GIVE YOUR PORTRAIT I WARNER· WOODS 1804 E. Certtral Telephone 248() +·-·-·------.. ----··--·--------+ 
"What shall I get 
Suzie for her 
Birthday?" 
Phone 54! 
We have a fine selection of 
beautiful imported and domes-
tic Toilet Articles that will 
appeal to any girl. 
Sun Drug Company 
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props. 
400 West Central 
/ 
KiMo 
Fri.1 Sat .• Sun., Mon., Tues. 
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS 
In Technicolor 
with 
"SKY GAME"-SPORTS CAST 
Universal Ne-ws 
Sunshine 
FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
David 0. Selznick's Production of 
Margaret Mitchell's 
Story of the Old South 
GONE WITH THE WIND 
I!;' TECHNICOLOR 
Starring 
CLARK GABLE 
as RHETT BUTLER 
Leslie Howard Olivia DeHavilland 
nnd Presenting 
VIVIEN LEIGH 
as SCARLET O'HARA 
Lobo 
Sunday· Monday 
HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE 
with 
In Chesterfield you find just what every smoker 
looks for,, , COOL SMOKING, definite MILDNESS, and the 
one thing that really satisfies ... downright GOOD TASTE. 
lhe famous .COCHAND 
family ••• father, son and 
daughter (the only com• 
binatlon of Its kfnd) , •• 
show thousands every 
winter the fine points of 
skiing, Amerlca•s fastest .. 
growing sport. 
....... esterfield 
ALICE FAYE • DON AMECHE Copylig:ht 1940, 
lrOO!!iT & MYIM 
Tonhccoeo. t!te cooler,!Je/ler-tasting, DEFIN/TEJ.Y MIJ.DER cigarcllc 
·· ... 
Follies King To Select Mirage Beauty Queen 
The Mirage Beat1ty Qt1een for the 1939-40 an-
nual will be selected by the nationally famolls Follies 
King, Earl Carrol. The selection will (Je made from 
measurements and photogr11phs of the calldidates. 
J. B. Sachse, "Mirage editor will take the measure-
ments. 
Candidates Nominated 
The candidates for beauty qlleen have been se-
lected by the various women's organizations and their 
names have been presented to J. B. Sachse. The can-
didates and their organizations are: Alpha Chi 
Omega, Jean Day and Louise Vincent: Adlpha Delta 
Pi, Mary J o Scott and Sara Morehead; Kappa Ke.ppa 
Gamma, Marilyn Pearre and Nancy Sprecher; Chi 
Omega, Kay Joyner and Alma Campbell; Phi Mu, 
Ethel Gros and Dorothy Martin; Town club, Rllth 
Cutlip; Phrateres, Margaret Davidson; and Hokona 
hall, Mary J o Armstrong and Julia Carroll. 
Popularity Aspirants 
The Mirage Popularity Queen will be chosen by 
the students attending the Mirage Beauty Ball, 
March 9. The candidates for this honor are: Alpha 
Chi Omega, Hazel Fortson; Alpha Delta Pi, Jean 
Hill; Chi Omega, Martha Ann Hood; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Mary Dunn Jamison; Phi Mu, Bernice Mar-
chant~ Town club, Barbara Vorenberg; Phrate1·es, 
Marjorie Russell; and Hol>ona hall, Eda Ande1•son. 
Tickets to the Beauty Ball will be sold by the 
women's organizations of the University. They will 
be priced at $1.25. The dance will be held in the 
Student Union building, and Teedee's Collegians will 
fut•nish the music. 
Fai1· C/wice Promised 
J. E. Sachse has written a letter to Earl Carrol 
to the effect that the Mirage will not be responsible 
for any letters not signed by authorized members of 
the Mirage staff. "By taking this COllrse, we can 
assure the University students that the choice of 
queen can be nothing but fair," Sachse said. 
* * NEW MEXICO· LOBO See Coach Johnson Lilm to Buy a Duck? 
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SENATE DELAYS ACTION ON PLAN 
What's Going On 
By Phil Woolworth 
&AAAAAAA4&4A~·· 
Tech Games: The Lobo jinx 
showed up again Saturday as Texas 
Tech won the second gnme of the 
series with a last minute basket 
35-33. The night before, the Lobos 
won decisively showing a second 
half burst of speed, stamina, and 
accuracy. They showed up well 
Saturday but n surge on the Tech-
sans1 part in the last three min-
utes baffled the Lobt>s and the 
Vocational Interest 
Test to Be Given 
COMMERCE HEAD 
TO CONSULT 
. 
UNM ECONOMISTS 
i 
! 
'\ 
Wasn't With Coronado, Says Jim Committee Recommends Year's Delay 
To Stu Plan For Administration 
Highway (ontoron,ro 1Heads Committee-·-...,.-. .., 
o Be Held In ·Sub 
Conference, undel' 
of the department 
Engineering and the I M•exic:o State Highway dcJmrtm•mt,j 
be held Friday and Saturday 
1 __ •••• University. All meetings 
be in the Student Union build~ 
-... ~·--··--·· ... 'f 
"I, \ 
INCOMING TRANSFERS 
WOULD LOSE TIME, 
IS ONE OBJECTION 
Aggies Favor Plan 
ALL STATE COLLEGES 
URGED TO ADOPT 
REVISION IN 1941-42 
•• 
' i 
I 
,j 
' 
·•' 
Page .Two 
New Mexico Lobo 
Pu.blic'ution of the Associatecl Students of tho University c>f New MexiCo 
Published twi,ce weekly fJ;'QJil September to ;May, inclusive, except dur-
ing examination and holiday p&riods. 
Entered as seeond-claslil matter at the post office at AlbuqpcrqQc, N~ M., 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
One in a Million-She Likes Gallup 
Loonett Toon~ 
By Ruth Looney 
...................... ~ .................................... . 
In u test prepared by the Y News 
at the Brigham, Young unive1·sity 
for the determination of aloofness, w1def the Act of March 3, ~879. 
Subscription b~ mail, $1.50 jn advance 
RRPil~SII:NTI!D ,Qil NAT!OiiAL. III>VIUtTII:IjHQ, II~ 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
1 a score of 90 per cent is given for 
the. l!,nswer yes, A SCOl'e Qf 90 per 
cent is g\v~n for the nnswet• NO. 
Put X in f;quat•e if answer is yes, 
or if no. 
Col1egf! p,bl!shflrs Rfi/;JrJJtrmia#~·c 
42.0 MACIIION AV£, NltW YDRI(, N, y, 
ClliCIIOO o DOfTD" ' LOI II"OIUI ~ IIU fRII"CI.CO 
O(llces in the Student Union building, All. editorials by the editor unless 
otherwise marked. 
• • • 
By Sue Hanson 
1. Do you consider a man1a inten-
tions serious if he marries you 1 
( ) ' 
2. Do you play the tuba1 ( ) 
a. Are you twins ( ) 
Love is like an onion 
Busim~ss stiff: town circulation, 'Joe Ktebs, Bob Dibner; campus circu-
lation, Bob Miller, Russell Young; local advertising manager, James 
Derryberry; Solicitors, Bob Johnston, Morris Diefendorf, Dlt:!k Bluestein. 
Office staff: Billie Ruth Springer, Lewis S. Butler, art staff, Dorothy Lee 
Brown. You taste it with delight Eileen S~anlon, :president of l{o .. up to yell uApril fool" at the girls And when it's gone you wonder 
kona hall, has had only one great as they issued fi-om the dorm. Whatever made you bitel 
secret in her life. It is her middle Eileen is 8 member of a large -AnonymouS, Stolen. 
family, but she feels that every- _L'o....___._ 
A System of Boold•eeping 
Tomorrow the Publications Board. meets to decide name which until now has been b th ~body ~hould have a few ro era He had stolen a hurried kiss. 
whether or not it wantS a merit system for all publications kept as hidden as truth from the a~d s1sters. She has th~ keen ~•noil't yOu know any better than 
offices. Western front. The .. name is Ir1sh t~mper th~t go~s w1.th her that?u she demanded indignantly. 
.. Cecilia name.; .she doesn t behe~e 1n peo- usure,". he l'eplied, f•but they 
So far the idea of a merit system has met with nothing · pie h1dmg t_helr real feehngs under •-ke more tl·me." Eileen's college career has been ~,.a but encouragement and support among the student body. If , . , a false sm1le. However, ehe must -o-
. . • • . uneventful accordmg to her (lt s have a swell sense of humor be- Heard Around 
there lS any oppos1hon at all, 1t has not been felt, surprising the number of people on cause she has been laughing at E . . 
• , ' Say Sammy d1d yn ever k1ss her 
Staffs themselves are perhaps the most .capable bodtes to this campus whose lives h~ve been Ne~sh's puns for qu1te a pretty in a quiet spot1 
criticize the particular merit system adopted, With the Lobo uneventful) but she has ~lghtened whlle now. Or does that take a Yeah, but it was only quiet while 
• • • • many a dull hour by playmg some sense of hwnor'l • 1 was kisDing it. 
system, adjustments and add1hons are made at periodical of the most devilish practical jokes Her tastes-literary, gustatory -<>-
meetings on the suggestion of staff members. ever devised by an undergraduate. and athletic-are diverse. She 1 want to try some truly kh~s-
, ht · t t th h . ti l The dorm will long remember the likes reading odd books, swimming proof lipstick. It mig be pom ed ou at t ere IS no par cu ar reason ld d f ty· . ·ng· of April and diving and tennis but hates ice- . . 
· co an ros monu • Seigel· Try th1sl It's a cross be-
why present staff heads should have any inor~inate desire to the first when the fli-e alarm went cream with a p~ssion. She thinks tween a~ onion and bichloride of 
better the campus social 'system Lobo and Mirage editors off at 6:30 a. m., sending every a third term for Roosevelt and the mercury. 
• • resident o~ Hokona shivering into prospective calendar revision are -o-
have already adopted a mer1t system, yet they have done so the dawn.• It was a superb trick, good ideas. "Down with capitalism!" 
only to improve morale and competition in staffs for ·conven- but Eileen regrets that the :fire de- Contrary to the usual opinion, 41And punctuation too!" 
• · tt' t th · , bl" t' S th 'II partment wouldn't co-operate by Eileen thinks Gallup (N. Mex.) i~ -Silver and Gold 
renee Ill pu mg ou IS year s pu rca IOns. oon ey 'Wl sending a detachment of firemen a pretty nice place. 
be out of the University, ~nd they would have little reason for ~~--•lllle••911111••••111111m.E•a•lllllll•••llii+•••IIII'Y'IIIIDIII'P~ 
worrying about what sort of system is used by .the Board in 
the remote future or whether. biased appointments or fair c!.. QUID NUNC? 
ones prevail. 0 THE CAMPUS KEYHOLE 
The only reason that could exist for supporting the sys- "There Is No Venom to That of the Tongue." 
tern j,s its obvious improvement over past conditions. ...,. .. ,NNP""'E" rm:rP"r== 
Scarcely a social organization on the "campus has escaped By Lancelot Dobbs III 
the effect. of allegedly unfair publications appointments, Po- Out again to put the spotlight on "Trombone players," 
lltical string-pulling has been the method for securing pub- the low down in the realm of idrt. boasts Tom Hogg, "are born and 
lications offices. Considerations of experience,- _ability and The aftermath of Sadie Bl\wkins not made}' Just inore propaganda 
service have been relatively unimportant when placed along- reign of terror left many sad hearts for birth control. 
side the good opinion of faculty Board members coupled with 0~ the campus, .Aiter sweeting a And then there's Round Romeo 
! 'ttl tr d I' d t · t d t b glrl all year most of the campus a 1 e pa onage an pressure app re o s u en mem ers. f d h 1 t in Gattozi making his date for there-
. romeos oun t emse ves ou 
Advocates of a merit system ask nothing more than a the cold when it came to the girls verse hop wait for him. If any gal 
system of bookkeeping in a situation in which the need is making their own selection. will wait for that guy maybe the 
b • AI s· ·t Duk Bl k rest of us still have a chance of o VlOUS. 1mpson sen e ac an • • . ··th k 
invite to the reverse baile signing JOmmg e ran 8• 
Young Ladies and Gentlemen 
Heichelbe~h'a name to the inVite. We still can't understand how 
The 'Duke was walking on air until Wjllard Fi~h could. set aro~nd the 
he called the Chi 0 shanty to verify Sub all day on Snd1e Hawkms day 
About as dirty a smudge as could be made on the name the invite. and not get a date. 
of the University student body is being built up by the weekly Best Bestad Barbara Bale• may be the Sub 
b • t b ketb 11 queen, but she can't even hope to omng a as a games.. Johnny Best was also among 1 th rd f 1 • 1 • . _ • . equa e reco o severn g1r s 
We WISh we could here apolog~ze for the treatment ac- ~ose m1sled b~ fal~e dance mVl!a· who hang out at the Inn. 
corded the Aggies on their last cage trip here. But feelings tlons.. He walled m the Su~ for , , 
• - . . • the g~rl to show up; You're nght; The Ind1an S1gn 
once hurt cannot easily be unhurt, and opinions one~ Im- She never did. ~::) Halsey Hines come in from his 
preased on other-than-student spectators cannot so easily be Among the casualty list of the date with Doris Ogden with tell 
erased. . weekend was Dick P.resi:ley who tale marks all over llis face~ He 
feolurod in VOGUE 
INTERMEZZO-A HELEN HARPER 
original. A luscious sweater o£ dislirni· 
ing simplicity. Deftly designed in <'hen· 
ille knit whh }!]ide rn8lened (ronl to 
clasp and curve your waist.-
Dozens of othei' styles to 
choose from in all new 
colors. 
$1.98 to $2.98 
MOSIER'S 
SMART SHOP 
515 W. Central 
Tu~sday, Febru~ry 13, 19~0 
;r .. • .. -: .. - ............. -.-.. ·,.·-·--.. ·---·-·-·-·-·---· ...... ,. •• -...... -..... --; ... - .................. ~ ....... ;-.. ---;·-·-·---·-· 
Questions and Answers 
A.rt".,.,.,?M!i By Gwen )'er<y ............... . 
.,-,.-;.,-,.-........ ,.-,.•.•a•a·•••••·-······•·••••-.••••••••••··•·•·••••···· • • ar. ~ • "" ,. • • • • • • • 
J. C.. HOYI..Eil 
.-oNLY 
. SlS 
Ill ALIIUQUERQ~ 
2071;2 W. Central 
STUDENTS! Save 
Campus Dollars 
FOR AUCTION ON MARCH 1st 
The following merchants are authorized Lobo 
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus 
dollars. 
MAXINE'S 
COLLEGE DRESSES 
From the Young 
Point of View 
522 W. Central 
CAMJ'US $ 
STROMBERG'S 
309 W. Central 
CAMPUS CLOTHES 
CAMPUS DOLLARS 
FOGG 
Is The University 
JEWELER 
318 W. Central 
Try Styled Perm 
. 
If your hair won't· wave satis .. 
factorily, or waves too easily, 
Sanders Electric 
520 W. Central 
Offers 
RccordsJ ,:_Radios. 
*' ·Repair, :Appilunces ... · 
and Campus Dollars 
FINE SHOES 
For College Men nnd 
Women 
at 
PARIS 
Shoe Store 
LA VOGUE 
604 W. Central 
HATS OF DISTINCTION 
For Every Budget 
the Collegiate 
Hang-Out Men who started intercoilege ~thletics and men who are bad to turn his date, Ethyl Gross, claims that they were caused by his 
guiding their destiny today Imow that winning tJie game, or over to a Kappa Sig brother when ~o~r~sa~g~e~f~a~d~in~g~, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• . • • • he was rendered· helpless by a blow 
even the tournament 1s not the ultimate reason for partlmpa- from a blivit in the hands o! an un- . 
See 
HENRY N, DAVIS 
For Guaranteed Results LffiERTYCAFE tion. This is only a secondary reason which has grOwn up and known assailant, 
partially obscured the real end in the eyes of the oncoming Sure Stinks 
generations of spectators. . The weekly speed trophy goes to 
The referee calls the fouls to the best of his ability. Cliff Jurgensen and Johnny Stoops. 
There is every reason why his judgment should be far·better ~ter a thrilling rear window exit 
than that of even the most well-informed spectators. One Chff and Joh~ny ran eecond best to 
• • • one of Sheriff Salazar's fleet of 
very good referee already has qmt because of the unfair att1- deputiee in a Saturday night sprint 
tude shown by students to both referees and visiting teams. around the Old Town plaza. 
At the bottom of the problem we find that it is not the While Danny Sadler and Bettye 
older students who are responsible for booing, Booers are Rolland were making merry ou: at 
for the most part freshmen and lowerclassmen. the L. G. Saturday eve, ·~-sultor 
Baker despondently cooled h1s heels 
There are organizations of older students for impressing at the Hi-Hat. 
:freshmen with the sort of behavior expected of them in the To climax it all, Bob Shaeffer was 
eyes of society, To take action against a howling mob at a seen at the notorious Hi-Hat, and 
game would be almost impossible. But a few words to respon- with a date. . • 
Sible freshman leaders between games should have results. "Codlash" Kells is seared to death 
· about his :forthcoming date with 
Boo Jamison, 
Quotable Quotes No Wonder They Won 
"Upon us in America is laid the solemn duty of trustee- Seen in the Alb~querqueJournal: 
.. . _ • . - . . . • -. "Bauman RoperJ two-headed Tech 
ship for .the old 1deals of scholarship, freedom \)f teachmg and. eenter, looped in the winning goal 
of Iearmng, freedom of thought and of speech, not that our in the last ten seconds of play!' 
institutions shall disintegrate before the sandblast of propa- There ought to be a .law against it. 
ganda from the communist .and the totalitarian, but that it Betty Walker and Jean Day were 
shall stand strong and firm and shine out more brilliantly at Le. Grande the other evening 
h b " D H N hi C k · · • d t f accompanied by only one escort. t an . efore. . r, enry . ? e . Mac rae en:, prest en o What's this place eomlng to when 
Vassar ~ollege, urges the mmntenance of the pure wells of one of theae charmers has to go 
truth.'' stag? 
"What shall I get 
Suzie for 
A Valentine 
Phone 54! 
We have a- fine selection of 
beautiful imported and domes-
tic Toilet Articles that will 
appeal to any girl. 
Sun Drug. Company 
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props. 
400 Woat Central 
VARSITY SHOP 
105 Harvard Phone 2853 
MODERN 
Beauty Service 
CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR 
BEAUTY WORK 
Phone 795 
1802 E. Central 
GIVEN BROS. 
•'TJte FJorshcirrt Store" 
312 W. Central 
Get Ca.niptis $'s 
Here 
, Fjrst & CeJttral 
BIGBEE'S 
~HELL SERVICE 
STATION 
1700 E. Central 
CAMJ'US $ 
CAMPUS DOLLAR 
WITH EVERY 
PURO!IASE 
FRED MACKEY'S 
209 w. Central 
I• 
' 
Tuesday, February 13, 1940 
Lobos Take Ground 
Floor In Loop 
Cage Standing 
With the c:urrent ca'ge aeason a 
little mo1·e than half over the New 
Mexico Lobos nre a very slight bit 
above cellAl.' rating in the New 
Mexico confe1:ence and rest grac~~ 
fully at the very bottom ot' Bo1·der 
loop standings. 
New Mexico Conference 
'renm W, 
SC Teachers __ ,..._,_ 16 
Normal U. ~-- ... --- 8 
NM Mines ------- 14 
Aggies ----------- 9 
ENMC ----------- 4 
Lobo~ ---- .. -----~- 2 
NMMI ----------- 0 
Standings 
L. 
2 
2 
6 
6 
11 
14 
8 
Our Shoe Repair Service 
Is Ready lo Do the Work 
While You Wait, at 
Moderate Prices 
COWBOY BOOTS 
AT ALL PRICES 
ALLEN'S 
SHOE SHOP 
216 W. Copper 
Next to Hilton Hotel 
Two Mm;e Years ••• 
GAS HEAT 
'::. 
• 
ARROW'S 
SEMESTER SHIRT 
BEDFORD STRIPES 
(Featured In the lltarch E.qlliNJ) 
HERE's a shirt_ so far ahead in smart style that even a semester's wear won't date it. 
Thin, well·spnccd corded 
stripes on soft-hued color 
grounds in blue, tan, and 
green distinguish Bedford 
Stripes as the find for 
1940. As with all Ar· 
rows, they're Sanfor .. 
ized-Shrunk (Iabrie 
shrinkage less than 1%). 
Brenk out some fold-
ing money and buy 
an assortment of 
these fine shirts to• 
day before they're 
all gone. $2.25 each, 
Arrow Bedford ties to m,~tc" $1. 
ARR0/1/ SHIRTS 
See Our ARROW SHIRTS 
309 West Central 
,, 
Page Three 
Roundup Scribe 
Scores Tanner 
~ Campus Camera Wolfpack Tram pies Tech 
For Year's Second Win New Mexico Aggies, 
time Border loop cage 
champ:s, rode home on the gravy 
trp.in after their duo with the Wolf-
Dicit Hildwein, sports editor 
State College Round-Pp, 
quite satisfied with ~he re-
VALLIANT 
Printing Co. 
J'RINTERS • BINDERS 
SUNNY NEW MEXICO 
DRAWS COLUMBIA PROF 
~===========~ Albuquerque has her climate to ii thank for the presence of Dr. 
KODAK AS YOU GO 
Let Us Finish Your Pictures 
~' I'II:W IIIKICO 
412·414 E. Central Ave. 
Opposite Public Library 
AJbuquerque, N. M. 
Shoup, tax authority for co:lunlhill I 
university, who is planning t!l 
h-is six month:s of sabbatical 
absence here. 
Shoup iS accompanied by his 
I ::~~~~~~e He snid he chose Albu-for his vacation because its impressed him favorably on 
previous trip. " 
Then there was the. lady who 
spring in Florida, winter in 
Cn1ifornin, nud fall anywhere. 
Uupacking New 
Spring Apparel 
Slack Suits ••• 
$2.98 • $5.98 
Blouses • • $1.98 • $4.00 
Shirts . . . 
$2.98 • $3.98 
Hats •• 
$2.50 • $8.50 
Dresses • • $4.75 • $19.75 
SMART CLOTHES FOR SMART WOMEN 
Jerry's 
1806 E. Central 
Phone 5230 
Around the Loop 
!lr Ilill Rqssell and Bob Tatge 
BUT RAIDERS TAKE 
SECOND CAGE TILT 
--o--
Man is born-grows up 
the bucket 
buHed 
This is Raymond Massey as he • grows from dust, 
characterizes an American idol IH<>rs<!S eat grass. 
in the screen version of "Abe Never kick a horse; you 
Lincoln in Illinois," now pre~ injure a relative.-Tiger Cub. 
paring by _ Max Gordon and --o-
Harry Goetz for RKO Radio 
• Lobo Tennis Hopes 
Take Upbound 
As Season Starts 
As far as ·the playing end of the 
:spring. 
Devaney Sets 1-M 
Bowling Record Lincoln is played as of the pe- She was 9nly the candle~maker's 
riod when he was a country daughter, but, gosh was she wicked! 
storekeeper and aspiring lawyer1 -o- Jim DeVaney, Sigmn. Phi Epsi-
and in love with ~ 'Rutledge. Another name for Groundhog is lon, topped all inti•nmural bowling 
1 -------------J:~~=----------- tallies to dab~ with a 229 l1igh in individual scoring. Tha Sig Eps 
split their contest with Knp}la 
Go1.ng and Comt·ng·-.-----.. Sigma Thursday nigh' In the mo•t • hotly contested match o£ the tour-
ney so far on. the· Yucca Bowling 
RIDE THE BUS 
for Safety and Comfort 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY 
6 Tol~:ens 51c 
alloys. 
Kappa Sig won two games to 
take one point while the Sig Eps 
had the highest total mark for the 
three tilts for the other point, 
Total points were 2384 ior Sig 
Eps and 2167 for Kappa Sigma. 
Jim Dyke· wns high roller for Kappa 
Sig 'with 209, rivaliug DeVaney's 
mark of 229, 
• 
' . 
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CUMMINGS-TOWNES () . I LJ. hI' .L WEDDING TOLD Nice Work, Eric Linden FLOOJIE'S SUCCESSORS MAKE APPEARANCE Senate Delay~ (Continued from page 1) uocta L.L tg; ttgrt!S The marriage of Miss Pauline! 
~---··•·•·-·-•·-··--•-oo-.. -•-.. -:::,_,,_,.,_:~.-·-";'~-----! ~~~~%~~:,,;and William J, Townes I 
" 6 was announced 
Sigma Chi Alumni 1-/onor New lqu•,r•M1.~,.:._ ~~·/~~~~~~;~·~;s, 
Initiates at Banquet Sunday 
Beatrice Baca, Hokona, SJlent 
the weekend with her family in 
Belen. 
Rosie Gutierrez and Beatrice 
Branch, Hokona, spent the weekend 
visiting in Santa Fe. 
Martina Brazil visited in Schulc 
over the weekend. 
A D Pi's Celebrate 
Commerce Head 
(Continued from. page one) 
Real P.rol,lerty Inventory and Fl~ 
naneial Survey of U:rbah Housing 
ever conducted by the Fedru:a1 gov. 
erlim~nt~ president of the American 
Marketing Association, economic 
advisor to the Construction League 
o£ the United States, president of 
the National llistribution Council, 
t\tul first editol' of the dN ational 
Marketing Review," which later be-
came the iiJournal of Marketing/' 
M~o·. Engle's object in these Con-
ferenc~es is. to promote a voluntary 
co~opt!rative program for business 
and economic research by officials 
o£ the government n.nclmembers: of 
the faculties of university-' schools 
of business and economics depart .. 
menta. 
Rsay_h_a_v_c_y_o~u-f~o-lk-s--g-ot-a bot~e 
opener around here?" 
~~y enh1 but he's away at college 
now." 
Kappa Alpha Initiates 
Five New Members 
Boris Morros, now producing 
uThe Flying Deuces," starring 
Laurel and Hardy, is shown 
holding the famous string of 
good luck beads presented to 
him in 1917 by Rasputin, "The 
Mad Monk,'' as a token of ap..-
pretiation for Morros' excep-
tional m us l c a 1 contributions 
during the time in which he was 
head band master to Czar Nich-
olas of Russia. 
ASME Meets Tonight 
The recently organized Univer~ 
Flying club will hold its 
meeting Wednesday 
A special meeting of the A. S. at 7 o'clock in room 203 of the 
M. E. (student branch) is to be ministration building, A sp1>aker I 
tonight. Pictures of the Grand from the local airport will speak 
IC•ml<•n dam project are to be shown the group on meteorology. 
the M. E. Laboratory at 7:30, Regular business will corrsutmel 
A, S. C. E. student branch iS in- the remainder of the meeting, 
vitcd. cording to Skeeter Hering, club or ... 
ganizer. 
Eps Initiate Five 
Asn D. Holcombe, former prese-
nt the University Press, vtlshes: 
the Lobo to correct the implication 
given by a news story in the 
issue that he had retired. The 
wording should have stated that Mr. 
Holcombe ho.s resigned hie. posi-
tion at the Press. He has, he says, 
FOR THE CAMPUS 
See Our Sweaters arid 
Skirts 
FROCK SHOP 
1804 East Central 
Ask to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT! 
"All the Things 
You Are" 
. ·THE REIDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
406 w. Central Ph. 087 
no means or Intention of retirlng.l Ji+l++++++++++t+t+l+l+t>i: 
... 
AT KA HOMESTEAD 
~11 other state schools to adopt the 
plan at the same time. 
Movement Urged by Lobo 
Do You Enjoy Studylng7 
If not, consult 
Dr. Chester F. Bebber 
OPTOMETRIST 
Suite 204·205, Sumhine Bldg. 
For Those Old Shoes 
See Us 
Invisible Half-Soleing 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
HEIGHTS 
SHOE SHOP 
106 Cornell 
ANN MILLER, ste~r of stage and screen, now appearh1g 
In George White's Scandcls, Is definitely tho outatandlng 
dan«J diJcoveryof our limo, •• and a dilcovory more an• 
moro smokers are making ovory day b that CHESTERFIELDS 
are COOLER.. BEnER .. TASTING cmd DEFINITELY MILDER 
Chesterfields 
MAKE YOUR 
NEXT PACK 
are 
AND BETTER-TASTING 
You'll always find" these 
two qualities at their best, plus a 
far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's 
Right Combination of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos. 
Make your next pack. Chesterfield and 
see for yourself why one smoker .tells another 
They Satisfy. You can't buy a better cigarette. 
......... ester ie 
The Cooler; Better· Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette 
,_ ... , ,. 
. ,._,._ 
* *' If You It 
See It in the Lobo NEW MEXICO LOBO Might Be True 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
VOL. XLII Z437 ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1940 No. ss 
PUBLICATIONS ADOPT MERIT PLAN 
BETWEEN THE· LINES COUNCIL FAVORS Chicago Survey Shows Class E t" p "t" Q d T All CALENDAR PLAN Attendance Raises Low Grades I' XeCU IVe OSI IOnS pene 0 ~::::X ~::i~~~!~:1~~a~:~~· IN LETTER Cinder Prospects --ju~h~~:g~v.~~~.<~~~~nt~:~ ~~: Studentsi. Girls Encouraged T 0 Apply 
Strong are m~king ,the preparu- Following a lengthy discussion of whose grades are be}Qw ~-a" 1 · If 
lions for the time the engineers will the proposed revision of the school Bright For Lobos so, you had better go to class. CHARM SCHOOLS Banquet Chairman 
be kings for the day. 'Shillalahs calendar, the University Student Are you m the upper 26 per cent 
ACT DIRECTED AGAINST 
ORGANIZED MONOPOLY are being cut1 and campus anti-St. council dt·ew up a letter of council of the grade brackets? If 80' it BEGIN NEXT WEEK Patrickel'S had better look to their opinion which contained a record With the start of the track sea- doesn't make much difference 
fo1·elocks. of the unanimous vote in favor of son hardly a month away, the Hill~ whether you go• to class or not, 
Monte Strong and Weldon Qrme rev1s1on. top oval is teeming with activity you'll be likely to );lUll down 11A's" 
will edit the engineers' edition of The gist of the letter was that each afternoon at University cinder and "B's" just the same. Ruth Bebber In Charge Board Names Silver 
the Lobo on March 29, and Bill th d t f th . . f stars work out. Prospects for the This is not mere advice. It is 
"t a vban adges 0d etwt•e;thswdn thar coming season get brighter ~::very statistical information compiled by 
Koulas is to be busines& manager. ou num ere an ou etg e e Of B • ' p 
d. d t day as more and more new men assistants of Dean Aaron J. Brum- errmntnrr rorrram You can lay your bottom dollar 1sa van ages ;;) ::;J ::;J STAFF HEAD 
· turn out, Coach Johnson said yes· baugh-<>f the University of Chi· S ASKED 
on the fact that, if the g.reen bloom- Possible objections such as loss terday, c;ago from the records of college The fi1•st in a series of charm 
crs tly again, mo1·e than one pe_..rflon of transfers, public opinion, inter- Charley Tannehill has b13en trans- students, 204 of whom had taken !>Chools sponsored by Spurs will be TO TAKE SALARY CUTS 
" , non-co orm- ered from the weights to the "R's" in one or more survey courses, held in the Sub Lounge Wednesday, will find his ship Wt'eckcd on a ferenc with J"obs and nf f 
shamrock, ity with other schools were dis- sprints for this year. Dutch Nie- and an equa.l number of whom had Feb, 21. p b]' • 
Let's Ebel cussed. The ,Possible loss in 'the mants is out for the weights hop- done th .. work in the course. An R th B bb · · h f th' u JCattons Board pledged itself Umb f tr f t d t ld 
.... u e er 1s m c arge 0 16 to require a merit system for a l
, l n cr o ans er s u en s wou omore star, are also weight men, "R" grade indicates a studE'nt took charm school, and title will be "Eti-You d better get OUl' your evo - be almost negligible using the four publications offices-the edi-
if t t ta t volt 1 Tannehill. the course but not the flnal exam- quette in Public,Places/' Miss Ross, vers you wan ° 8 r an e number of t1•ansfers at mid-term of D Ch u · torshlp and business managership :f At th T H 11 on ay and Buster .u .•. orrJs1 ination. of Sandia school, will be the rom now on. e own a the past three years as basis of h • h d of both the Lobo and Mirage-
meeting of the air last night at consideration sop omore star, are weig t men, The statistics also prove that speaker. Wednesday. 
h. 1 p f W D b M · and are rapidly l'ounding into fonn. university women don't get as good The charm school series will con-w Ic t ro s. ynn, un ar, rs. The dange•· of cr•'t•'cal publt'c The merit system would call for 
A d K th Ad k Sprint and distance men are some- gt•ades in the college as men. Dean sist •of six meetings, to be lteld 
. 
ncona an enne ams,spo ,•• opinion was J'ud•~ed ,·ncalculal>le, q,n editlon-to.edition or .a week·to-
h ld th t 1 t "' what hampered at present by the Brumbaugh said that one possible about every other week in the 1t w.as e a 1·evo u ton tn but it was felt that the Un•"versl"ty , f week rcc01;d of all work done by 
E 1 h h h ft tl poor condition o the track; never- answer might be that they partici- Sub. All women students are .in-ng IS t oug ~ came a er lC could better lead than follow this individual members of the Lobo and 
d th Of Tennyson theless they work out nightly to pate more in extra-curricular ac- vited to be present. A. L. Camp•, ,vl1o ,.,1"11 bo cha1·r- ,.. t ff en · "vagary of the ~eople." Interfer· k · .. ·• lutrage s a s . 
.1:' eep m condition. tivities than men do. He didn't Speakers from the campus and t tl G p t · Then the opposition agreed that ence ,v,'th student job• was belt"cved 0 t t d' . t d d' man a 1e arne l'O ective asso- Under a proposed plan thu Board ., u s an mg sprm an 1stance offer other possible explanations, down town will also give talks on · t' b t 
we should take the 1'1'11 off of '1t'evo- Jimited to isolated cases. em 100 anque • would sit as an executive to insure men out at present are Tal Godding The table of results of the su:r- personality, cl,Jthes and dress, hair~ 1-------------· I lution" and make it "evolution." Tb 'I b 1· d th F It enforcement of the merit plan and e councJ e 1eve e acu Y and Bill Boswell fot• the 440 and vey also revealed that there wasn't. dressing, cosmetics nnd make~up, 
Well, it's a11 the same thing. If Senate mor~ able to judge the wia- 880i Dick Tracy and Bill Koulas a significant difference in the figure. posture, health, and mar- Campa Named Chairman justice to staff members, hearing 
anyone took the "r" off of ''revo- dom of lendmg the othel' schools in for the 880 and mile; and Johnny grades made by women who took riage. Of Coming GPA Banquet Pc:~tY~~i:!sm':~1~hplaarnisaedoupntdeedr, the 
lution" to make ''evolution," that the. adoption of the calendar or to Saxton for the 100 and 220. courses for point c1·edit, aild those "The charm schools are increas-
ld b I t . •t d tt t · · t t" • -- The record of the work of "ach wou e revo u ton. wat an a emp JOtn ac ton. who only went to class often enough ing in popularity,· approximately A ' Ad t  · f I'd ppointmcnt of Dr. A. L. Campa, stil(f member is to be consldered 
I om atibilit That's What van ges accrumg rom~ so 1 Discusses Art to get ''R's." However, there was 200 'vomen students attended .each nc p y, first semestet'• a longer Chnstmas some difference between women in meeting last year?' Mrs. Sara Let- associate professor of modern Jan- by the Board when naming of new T~e men will take t~t! small end holiday season, earlier dismissal, the upper gr:~.de bracket!i aud ton, assistant denn of women, said guages, U$ general c;:hairman in editora and business monagera takes 
agam at the Alplla hChdt Lea~ Ytehart facilitation of administration and women 'vho only got average Thursday, charge of arrangements for the an- place at the end of each year, The 
dance .. The idea of t. e ance ts a t•egistration, and general conform- grades. move to adopt n merit system was 1 d th d t nual banquet D! the Albuquerque d t  • 
the gtr s sen eir a es an en- ity with the quarter system as em- But men who took courses for rna e msurc the competition of t · a d then they m·e Game Protective league was made stud nts r t d t 
gagemen :mg, n • ployed by many colleges and uni- quarterly grades, on the whole did IF( El t (h'ld e rom every s u en or .. 
to be marrted at an alta! when they vet·sities were believed as exceed- ec s I ers, known this week by Don L. Dicka- gnnbatlon for publications offices, 
th tch · bett.!r, whether they were average get to the dance, But e ca lS ingly desirable. b d t d t th th h son, G. P. A. president. a.nd was direcred specifically 
thnt the men are to be presented or a s u en s, an ose w 0 L k d B agali.Bt the perpetuation of organ .. 
with bills of divorce as they leave. didn't bother to do the assigned US an Ogren The banquet, to be held at an ization monopolies in the Board work. Albuquerque hotel on March 19, will 
In other wot·ds, the boys will be Dr. Pearce's A"rtl'cle Dean Brumbaugh's reason for be in .. keeping with the spirit of and in publications offices. 
husbands for two hours, and all publishing the survey wn~ so stu- Tom Childers, Pi Kappa Alpha, the Coronado Cunrto centennial," Will Entertain Applications 
they will get out of it will be coffee T B bl h d dents could know the effects of 'was elected president of the Inter- Dickason said. With the adoption of the merit 
and white cake, " 0 e Pu is e taking advantage of the New Plan. fraternity Councilforthe second se~ system, the Board threw wide open 
Fellows, l wouldn't take it. I'd He was not advocating that stu-lmester at the IFC meeting in the to students of aU organizations the 
bring a lawyer to the dance and In State Magazl'ne dents go to classes ll they didn't Student Union building, Tuesday. Economl'c Students privilege to compete for publica-
fight the case in every court in the want to, He promised that no ac- Eugene Lus:k, Sigma Chi, was tions offices. Applications were 
country, tion to make them go would be named vice-president, and Vince H E 1 s k asked for from students regardless Dr. Matthew Pearce's article Mrs. Nina Ancona was one of k b h .d h t d ts B 1{ s· ta ear ng e pea of whether they have any record Oh For Another Student f U . 't t h l k ta en, ut e sat .t at s u en 1 ogrc!l, appa >gma, secre ry-
"Literal·y Pilgdmage in New Mex- our mversl y eac er~ o spea should at least knDW what the treasurer. " with the Board or not, although it 
Enrollment is up. Pat Miller ico" has been accepted by Ne,Y. o~ the To~vn Hall Meetmg of the effects of their action would be. Childers announced plans !or re-. On DI'Strl'bUti'On specified that records should be 
gave out the figure as 1,531 yester- Mexico Magazine for early publica- A1r last mght. vision of the organization's consti- considered as a part of the quali-
dt1y, We don't even haye to look tion. tution. fications for office. 
into figures of previous years to Dr. Pearce has describcd1 in this Prank Backfires at Ohio GREEKS ADDED Oth~r members of tha council for "The tendency is away from spe- The Board mnde the announce-know it's up. If it hadn't gone up, article, many of the New Mexico tht:! second semester are: Claude cialization in retail stores," Nn- ment that the places are open in 
you couldn't get the figure out of settings which have been used in State University House Saunders and Bob Dean, Kappa Al- thaniel H. Engle, assistant direc- the following terms: ~~Resolved: 
Pat with an air drill and a charge well-known literature. lllustt·ations TO SENATE POLL pha; John West, Kappa Sigma; tor, Bureau of Foreign and Domes- '!hat the Publications Board make 
of TNT. will accompany the article. Bill Kastler, Pi Kappa Alpha; and tic Commerce told economics stu- tt known to the entire student body 
May the figure continue to sont·, The Palace of Governors in Santa By Associated Callegiate Press Lewis Butler, Sigma Chi. Repre- dents Thursd~y in an assembly in thfit the Board desires applications 
Pat. Maybe we can get the Sandia Fe has been the setting, for mady Here's one prank that backfired. ReprotRentatives from fraternities sentntives from the Sigma Phi Ep- Rodey hal1. at this time from students for the 
Man to enroll in the class of for* stories, end some famous litera- One bright person in an Ohio State and sororities will be accepted as I silon fraternity Wt>l'e not present at Mr. Engle illustrated his state- positions of editor of the :Mi'rn.ge, 
gotten languages ot' in New Mex~ ture has been written there. Lew university hoUse conceiveci. the idea members of the Student Senate for I the meeting. ment by pointing out that grocery editor of the Lobo. business man-
icc pottery-making-that is, if we Wallace, former governor of the of hHving 1tcr roommate eall RA- the second semester, Elmer Neish, stores now include the butcher shop ager of the Lo~o and husinesa. man-
can find him. territory of New Mexico, wrote 1191 (institution for the feeble- president1 said today. and the bakery and sell such things ager of :he, Mtrage for the school 
In this connection, lt's getting to part of his well-known book, ' 4Ben minded) and asking for "Dottie." The new repre~entatives will not Un'ivers'lty DebaterS as sl1oe polish and notebook pnper. year begmmng September, 1940. 
the point where everybody suspects Hur,U in the Palace. Today his The office was called and the nurse be allowed to vote on Senate mea- He said that the dtug store is rap- . ''Thnt the Board wishes the en-
his neighbor of being the Sandia chair may be seen in the museum of in charge cleverly replied that Dot sures until an amendment to the idly becoming the general store. tire student body to know that 
Man. I bet 1 could put my finger on the Palace of Govcrnot·s. 2usan wasn't in but would she please constitution can be framed and ap- T 0 Hit The Road Engle was introduced by Fred competition for these positions is 
the guy in a minute. Wallace's "Land of Pueblos" was leave her name and phone number1 proved by both the Senate and 0. Kiel instructor in the economics open to any and all students with 
also written there. At 2 a. m, she was awakened from Student CDuncil. They shall, how~ depart~ent. The title of his speech the necessary qualifications whether 
Bandelier National Monument dreamless sleep to answer the ever, be asked to attend all meet- • Complete schedul7 for .the v~r- was 4'Changing Channels of Dis- they 1mve been hitherto connected 
University Enrollmen~ 
Figures Announced 
was the setting of Adolph Bande- phone. It was the institution call- lngs. stty debate teamJ meludmg tripS tr'b t' u with the above-mentioned publica-for both the me ' d ' 1 u ton. tl licr's story the "Delight :Makers." ing in retaliation. The innovation in Senate mem~ n 8 an women s He pointed out that the main ons or not. 
E H h• "H D . " b . h" c me r •uit f a n teams was announced Thursday by . . . "That appl
1'cat·10n f th · 
1mcrson oug s cart cstre For tl1c last several days the ets tp a as a e 0 co - 1 groups strtvmg to gam control of s or e POSI* 
features White Oak. La Luz is phone has been ringing at 4 a.m. ference between Neish and Albert Dr. T. Il-l •. Pear~e, coach and De- marketing functions are the manu- tions be submitted in writing, ac-
the place wllere- Anthony Adverse waking up the wl1ole hDuse. But Simms, student body president. bate CDUnc.Il a~vJsor. _ f'acturers wholesalers and retail- companied by a statement of the Official enrollment figures for the died. . .• when the t'eceiver is lifted The new Senators met with the The Ulilversity .team V.:tll meet ers. Th~ wholesalers used to ex- student's scholastic standing, and 
second semester were announced 1\:Inry Austin's grave is at the there's a clicl{ heatd nnd if noi Senate for the first time Thursday McMurra~ college m a radlO debate ercise great control over marketing his qualifications !or the position, 
k M'll U · •t f Mt p· h h B'll . ' ft bver station KOB February 28. A . ' Trial Period R" u· d Thursday by Patrie 1 cr, m- sumnu o . IC ac o. 1 y the that a -fiertdJsh laugh comes from a ernoon. . but the other two g1·oups are takmg .. q trc 
1\:id made the Lincoln Court House the ~ther end of the line and that d~bate With t~e College of the Pn- it over more and more. "That the student applying for 
versity registrar. 
According to report of completed 
and paid registrations, thct·c Ute 
1394 regularly cm·olled students 
for tha second semester. This 
number includes 836 men and 1559 
women. Unofficial figures would 
bt•ing the total to 15311 since 137 
students have yet to complete their 
l'cgish'ation, Miller stated. 
Student Sing Is Postponed 
f d h, , t t , . , cdlc annualnvnls of the Lobos has . the above pos'1t1"ons stat h"s 'II· amous, an IS grave IS a For IS all The blea1·y-eyed girls 10 the ' ' Some of the largest 1·eUul groups c 1 Wl 
Sunnier. hous~ are doing some amateur Men's Sport Wear To Be been an~ounced :for .March 18· . are chain stores mail order houses ingness to work on the Lobo and 
"It's AU In The Family," 
Say Dowding Boys 
Kent, Ohio (ACP)-Whon a 
Dowding at Kent State university 
sleuthing but so fnr nothing but The girls' team W't~l. T?nke a tl'tp department. stor'es and super mar~ Mirage staffs for the remaindel' of 
some embarrassing situations have Made In Coronado Colors !through C~loradoJ viSltmg several kcts, Mr. Engle s;it ... He is not an thi~ school year to give the PulJli~ 
turned up. schools to debate., It has been advocate of chain stores, but he cations Board 'a m~asure of his 
OFFICERS OF ENGLISH 
CLUB ANNOUNCED 
planned for Ute boys team to travel pointed the efficiency in chains, He earnestness and abihty. 
Albuquerque, Feb. 14.-Manuinc- thr ugh Okl h a d b t t r 'Th 1 1 d 
• , 0 • a om on a e a e ou · n1so said that mail ot•der houses are . 1 0 persona committe~ P e ges 
turets o! mens sport wear were Defimte dates have not been ar- t bl' h' b 1 t 1 k ttself to work out a defimte Jrterit • d' "h . esa IS mg ranctes ()a e care given the suggestion today they range IOl' mt er o:f the trtps, Dr. f 1 1 b · 'th th · system for each of the above offices Pearce sa'd . o oca usmess w1 e m1un h b 1 h 1• might brighten up lh(l dress of 1 ' offices taking care o£ country busi- ": ere, Y eng; and qua ~ty of ser-
tourists and local -people in this ness. v1ce ''nil be given the wetght which 
· · · S D h f F "W l'v' · f the Board thinks proper, 
Officers of the newly formed nl·ca m 1940 by brmgmg out on aug ter 0 ormer e arc 1 mg m an age o mass I , d 'fi he doesn't go to a book-store-he . ' pt•oduction and must. have mass dis- C latrman of the Boar spec• c-
Etlglish club were 1umounced this clothes in bnglit red and yellow, Rhodes Scholar Honored tributiQn/' Engle concluded. al,ly asked for applications frotn 
goes to nnt~lhat• Dowding, for there week by Dr. Thomas M. Pearce, official colors of the Coronado Cele- girls, stating that girls nrc not to 
wants a textbook for n new course 
nre four enrolled ln the university. acting hend of the English depart- brations. John and Ann Light, twin chil- W , • consider publicatitms offices closed 
The student sing originally schcd- A representative in every class is 1nent and o.rganizer of .the club. ~~w-ith n great number cf cities drcn of Frank Light, have both Dudley ynn S ThesiS to them. 
uled for Thursday night ln the the Dowding boast, and this ls Mnry Ehznbcth White, graduate . N M 1 T d A.' taken honors for scholastic work nt Accepted for Doctorate Silver Appointed Student Union batlrom has been in- proved true by a. glance nt the student in the Englislt department~ 10 ew ox co, exas, 811 nzona the Un\versity it was announced in --- Other business of the Board in-
definitely postponed, Lnurn Jcnn records. Diclt is the seniol"1 Tasninn hns been named president oi the holding special events during the nsscmbly Friday. ~nn was pre- Dr. Dudley Wynn (If the Eng- eluded appointment of Caswell Sit-
the junior1 Dnvid1 the sopltomora, ol·gaui:;:ntion: Elnt~r . Neislt, vice- year, witl1 pl:'Omotion and advertis- sented with an award at that time, lish department, has just received ver as business manngar of. t_he 
Davidson, Mortarboard president wllile tho clnss of HH3 is rcpre- president; and MarJOl'tC 'Vhctstone, ing going on· a.bout Coronado year Frank Light wns n former stu- \vord that his thesis on Mary Hun- Mirage for the secohd semester, to 
in charge of the entertainment, said scnted by Ben. With a set-up like seer.ctnry-.historinn. . in national publications, the red and dent. tlf the University of New tcr Austin, Santa poet and author, succeed J. B. Sachse. 
yesterday. this the boys have little need to buy Ltsted on the -program <!Ontlmt- 11 1 • t . Mexxco mtd was awarded a Rhodes has been accepted ns the final re- Salaries of staff heads were cut Plans for tbe sing callf:ld :fot• nn t~xtbooks, especially since tln.-e~ Q! tee, which will nrrnngo to bring- ye ow C() Ol'S are. gomg ~ recctve scholarship while ltere. He has quirement for work fot' the Doctor in order to avoid possible necessity all~Spnnish program of dances and tltetn nrc emolled in the same col- outstanding spcnKers to the cant .. n world of pubhcity;" .Chnton P. since been n regent of the Univer- of Philosophy degrCe. of another tabloid and to even up 
songs under the diraetion of Dr. A. lege. Several books h'nve been used pus this semester, .nt'El Dr, Pearce, Andm·son, mannging director of the sity. He is now connected with the He hnEI received congratulations the books. Bonuses were promised 
L. Cnmpn, nasociatc pro:Cessot• of for fout· years, and by a different Julin Xel~her, ttutli Looney, and U. s. Cotonndo Exposition Com- Amorlcnn National bank at Silver from many :f'acU1t¥ members and Lobo staff heads if the paper 
the modern languages department. Dowding each time. Lewis Btitl()r, mission, said today. City. students on his new rank, showed a profit. 
,.. ... ,n ... :t w r~ce uolte Wtth the! Wind."' 
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